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1 
a-Thisiinvention is-di-rected to, and it is an object 

to-\pr0v>ide,~a~novel colostomy apron for use in 
connection with. the elimination by_ patientswho 
have undergone alcolostomy operation; the func 
tion-“of the apronvbeing- toenable the patientlto. 
conveniently evacuate through the :colostomy 
openingv either-after; having taken an‘ enema,v or 
otherwise,.-and to have theamaterial- so eliminated 
discharged » readily into I the = toilet -or other are 

ceptacle‘in-‘aemanner to~prevent any of such. 
material getting outside-of- theapron. 
?A-nother object-of the’ invention’ is to provide 

a‘~_-eolostomy apron ‘which 0om_prises,_ generally, 
a; funnel-‘likes material receiving! apron V of- light 
weight, ?exible, water—proof material adapted’ to 
connect» adjacent the-top» to: the . patient’s body 
and» to .engage -~at-- the/bottom in’ a- toilet or other 
receptacle. . I 

uAl-iurther object-of-theinvention ‘is to provide 
a ~ colostomy- apron,~?as§ above, whose design makes 
itvreadily adaptable to,» and usableby, patients 
who have had various typesof colostomy oper 
ations. ‘ " ’ 

~An additionalobiect of the invention1 is ‘to 
I provide a colostomy-7 aproni which is »washable,;or 
can be immersed in a solution for cleaning and 
disinfecting purposes‘ without injuring the apron. 
~A- stillyfurth'er- object of - the' invention is-to 

provide a colostomy apronwhichv can be folded 
into-a4 sqmalllrcompa'ct?bund-le for carrying in an 
envelope-or the like. ' 

' ~It is-alsoan- obiectof the invention to-provide 
a jcolos-tomyv apron which is vsimple-in design, 
and capable of ready and economical --manu 
facture. 

Still a further object of the invention is to 
provideia- practical‘ ‘and. relable colostomy apron, 
and one whicnwillhbe, exceedingly effective for 
the purpose for which it is "designed. 
'HI-‘hese obj ectsearei. accomplished by. means. .of 

such structure and relative arrangementiof .parts 
as will fullygqppean[by-La-~perusal;of2 theriollowing 
speci?cation‘ and claims. ' 

iFignl, is a?side elevation, partlylubroken; away, 
otthe colostomy apron in use; the-representation 
o?the patient being-fanciful. I ' * 
~Fig.~~2~ is a top plan view-of-the- apron‘ in use, 

' as in'Fig. 1. v 

Fig. 3 is a rear view of the apron, detached. 
Fig. 4 is a cross section on line 4-4 of Fig. 3. 
Referring now more particularly to the char 

acters of reference on the drawings, the device 
comprises a material receiving apron I of funnel 
like con?guration, i.’ e. in the shape of an in 
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verted truncated cone; ,such ,gapron-ihaving?a 
relatively large peripherals ezgtenmatvthato and 
being wmanufactured , ,of .la :lightwBight. gi? . 
water-proof material, such as a rubberizedl 9th 
or. plasticsheet material. , 7 

.‘At .1 its 1 lowerwend z the .-_f,unne1_-.l1ke aaprqn r 1,; is 
formed with a relatively short cu? 2 whichpgli? 
is: .of;~=doublei thickness materiah pnoliheliwil?eelfe 
inforced so.‘ ‘that'zit, is .SQmQWha-tLStiI-?ened. , 
..At& the: ,top and iront thereof the liunnelglike 

material receiving, apron; I; isziormed, with; a pair 
oft-relatively’v widely‘. spaced.’ tievstrlngs?. ado-med 
todencircle about; thewwa-istl-of i=a-_<.patient~ .and;;,to 
tie at the~.back,;as_aiz:4. _ , 

.~Additionally,._at.=ithe iront.:-_thcr.eof, and-later 
ally - outwardly».of~.--the tie;strings?sthepapmn. I. 
includes .anothenpair 5x91: <spaged ,tie 2stringsgt 
adapted tooextend. upwardly.-,over.-,=the Shoulders 
of. the patient and .to tieb'ehindjthesnecknasi at; 6. 
At the back thereof‘ theJaprOmIs-HisJOImM 

with‘ a .pocketFL-which is .openatithe ‘bottom; the 
lower .- end,» oft-said . .pocketnbeing lsoxne qdistance 
above theeufhl. .tA._..pair.t.of relatively short-tie 
strings .8. .areattachedeatra» common point tdthe. 
uppers'e'dge of. the apron) I;._at the backz-thereoi 
adjacentnone upper .cornersofsthe pocket-:1 asuch 
tie ‘strings ,being forvthe .~.pu~rpose : hereinafter 
described. , i 

In use of the abovedescribed.eolostomygapron. 
the. patient, indicated: f ancitullylata?w sitsaon, a 
stool» or:-bench.~~ ‘in in 1 front of the. toilet Ebdwl; vI ;l, 
in: .facing '..re1ationathereto. ’ The .. apron; is.-;then 
secured -.at ethe (-‘front about the‘ swaist; of uiihe 
patienta-t an appropriate theight. -;having._i=.ldue 
regard to‘ ‘the: locationsof; thejcolos'tomynpening: - 
the tie strings ‘3.1.being ‘tiedabout the :waist,~_,and 
the: :tie strings i=5 ,2 being; itieduabouti- the. neck, as 
previouslyil-described. , c » 

~.~The apron‘: L; depends-1 into :the toiletabowl; H v; 
the cuff'v 2- .tendmgttolholda ‘the; lower, portion of 
the apron: in: proper. position; in. saida-bo'wl. 
I'JTheT pocket: ‘Lénga'ges' .over the upturned; toilet 

seat- {LI-whereby toqmaintain the back-,portiontof 
the‘ colostomy; apron: ll . ati‘a eproperfheight; there 
being a i snap»~ iastenerzo-l .3‘ .whiehildetachablytcom 
nectar the-“front andLbacKepQrtions oft-"the pocket 

preventfsaidL-‘pocket: '|_ slippingtupwardly. . 
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In order to prevent the toilet seat 12 from fall-l‘ 
ing forwardly when the apron, is in use the tie 
strings 8 are tied to the ?ush handle I‘ of the 
toilet, as at l5. 
Opposite sides of the apron I are supported 

by the hands of the patient 9, in the manner 
shown. ' L 



By enema, or otherwise, the material is elimi 
nated through the colostomy opening into the 
material receiving funnel-like apron I, and in 
turn is carried to the toilet bowl H for disposi 
tion. When the passing of material has been‘ 
completed, the apron is then ?ushed on the in 
side with water, or with any other solution de 
sired; the apron then being removed from the 
patient”, _ v _~ . . N . 

Thereafter, ‘such = apron is detached from the 
toilet ‘and cleansed or disinfected in any suit 
able manner. 
The described colostomy apron represents an’ 

innovation and advance in the method . and‘ 
means of handling elimination from colostomy 
patients. Known practices do not'embody- any 
mechanical means whereby themateri-al or; secre 
tions from a colostomy patient are con?ned with 
in a funnel-like material receiving apron, and 
carried thereby directly to the toilet bowl or other 
receptacle for ‘disposition.v ‘ ‘ I 

~' The described apron greatly facilitates the 
handling I of the elimination. by a colostomy 
patient. ' _ > ‘ 

When not in use the apron can belfolded into 
a‘ small‘ compact bundle for carrying in a bag 
or envelope. ~ - . 

" From the foregoing description it will be readily 
seen that there has been produced such an article 
ofimanufacture as substantially ful?llsitheob 
jects of the invention, as set forth herein. 
~» ~While this speci?cation sets forth in detail the 
present and preferred construction of the article 
of manufacture, still in practice such deviations 
from'isuch detail may be resorted to. as do not 
form'>a..departure'from the ‘spirit of the inven- 
tion, as de?ned by the appended claims. 
~N-Having thus‘described the invention, the fol 
lowing-is ‘claimed as new'anduseful, and upon 

which’ Letters Patent are desired: . . 1- > 1. A colostomy device comprising a material 

receiving apron .of funnel-like shape adapted to 
extend at the lower end into the bowl of. a toilet, 
means adapted to .detachablysecure the apron 
at the front and top‘ closely to the waist of a 
patient seated facing said toilet bowl,'and means 
adapted to. detachablysecure the apron atlthe 
back to the toilet above the bowl; said last named 
means including atie string. " ' ; ; . 

.. 2."A.:c_olostomy device‘ comprising a material 
r‘eceivingapronsof funnel-like shape, adapted to 
extend .atthelower end into .the bowl of a toilet, 
means adapted. to detachably secure the apron 
at :thenfront and :top closely tov the waist. of a 
patient‘seated facing saidi-toiletsbowhand means 
adapted to detachably secure. the apron at the 
backtothe‘toilet above the bowl; said last named 
means including a downwardly opening pocket 
on'the back of the apron for engagement over 
the toilet seat when in upstanding position. . 

3. A. colostomy vdevice comprising a. material 
receiving apron of funnel-dike shape adapted to 
extend at the lower end into the ‘bowl of a toilet, 
means adapted to detachably. secure . the apron 
at the. frontpandxtop closely to the waist of. a. . 
patient seated facingsaid toilet bowl, and means 
adaptedto' detachablysecure the apron at the 
back to .the toilet .above the .bowl; said‘ last 
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4 
named means including a downwardly opening 
pocket on the back of the apron for engagement 
over the toilet seat when in upstanding position, 
and a tie string on the apron at the back for 
tying to the ?ush handle of the toilet. 

4. A colostomy device comprising a material 
receiving apron of funnel-like shape adapted to 
extend at the lower end into the bowl of a toilet, 
means adapted to detachably secure the apron 
at the front and’ top closely to- the waist of a 
patient seated facing said toilet bowl, and means 
adapted to detachably secure the apron at the 
‘back to the toilet above the bowl; said last named 
meansincluding a downwardly opening pocket 
on the back of the apron for engagement over 
the toilet seat ‘when in upstanding position, there 
being a snap fastener adapted to couple between 
the front and back parts of the pocket through 
said toilet seat. 

5. A colostomy device comprising a material 
receiving. apron of funnel-like shape adapted to 
extend at the lower end into thebowl of a toilet, 
means adapted to detachably secure the apron 
at the front and top closely to the waist of a 
patient seated facing said toilet bowl, and means 
adapted'to detachably, secure the apron at the 
back to the toilet, above the bowl; said last 
named means including a downwardly opening 
pocket on the back of the apron for engagement 
over the toiletseat when in upstanding position, 
'there being asnap. fastener adapted to couple 
between the vfront and back parts of the pocket 
through said toilet seat, and a tie string, onthe 
apron at the back for tying to the ?ush handle . 
of the toilet. . . 

6._A ‘colostomy, device comprising a material 
receiving apron of funnel-like shape adapted to 
extend at the lower end into the bowl of a toilet, 
said apron vbeing formednofv?exible, water-proof 
material and having a relativelyzlarge peripheral 
extent at the top, a relatively stiff cuff at the 
lower end of the apron, a plurality of tie strings 
on the apron at the front adjacent the top, and 
a pocket on the apronatthe back, said pocket 
opening downwardgand terminating above the 
cuff. » > 

p, '7. _A colostomy device comprising a material 
receiving apron of funneldike shape adapted to 
extend at the lower endinto the bowl of a toilet, 
means adapted to detachably secure the apron 
at the front and top closely;_to' the ‘waistof' a. 
patient seated5 facing saidtoilet bowl, and strings 
attached to thelback, of the apron and adapted 
to be detachably secured to the toilet above the 
bowl and above the seat. 
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